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NATHANIEL KENZIE
What is Reformed Theology? Crossway
What would your church look like if it
maximized the dormant gifts of the
women God has brought there? Discover
how to develop and leverage the
leadership abilities of women within your
congregation. Leadership and people
development veteran Kadi Cole oﬀers a
practical strategy to help church and
organizational leaders craft cultures that
facilitate the development of women as
volunteer and staﬀ leaders. In
Developing Female Leaders, Cole shares
eight easy-to-implement “best practices”
that help accelerate a woman’s
organizational contribution, such as:
Seek to understand Clearly deﬁne what
you believe Mine the marketplace
Integrate spiritual formation and
leadership development Be an “other”
Create an environment of safety
Upgrade your people practices Take on
your culture Combined with current
research, thorough appendices and
references add even more guidance for
setting vision, milestones, and goals.
Using interviews and surveys of more
than one thousand women in key church
and organizational roles, Developing
Female Leaders is a one-of-a-kind
resource for identifying what is missing
today in your church to help it ﬂourish in
the future.
Biblical Preaching InterVarsity Press
The Knowing the Bible series is a new
resource designed to help Bible readers
better understand and apply God’s
Word. Each 12-week study leads
participants through one book of the
Bible and is made up of four basic
components: (1) Reﬂection questions
designed to help readers engage the
text at a deeper level; (2) “Gospel
Glimpses” highlighting the gospel of
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grace throughout the book; (3) “WholeBible Connections” showing how any
given passage connects to the Bible’s
overarching story of redemption
culminating in Christ; and (4)
“Theological Soundings” identifying how
historic orthodox doctrines are taught or
reinforced throughout Scripture. With
contributions from a wide array of
inﬂuential pastors and church leaders,
these gospel-centered studies will help
Christians see and cherish the message
of God’s grace on each and every page
of the Bible. In this study of John’s
Gospel, pastor and author Justin Buzzard
helps readers understand the most
theologically and philosophically
profound account of Jesus’s life, death,
and resurrection in the New Testament.
From revealing his cosmic identity as
being with the Father “in the beginning,”
to recounting the many miraculous signs
attesting to his divinity, Buzzard
illuminates John’s unmatched portrait of
Jesus Christ, the unique Son of God, sent
from heaven to save all who would turn
to him. This insightful guide encourages
Christians to worship Christ as Lord and
follow him on mission to the world.
How to Eat Your Bible Zondervan
This accessible and balanced
introduction helps readers sort out key
views on the most important debated
issues in New Testament studies. Wellknown New Testament scholar Nijay
Gupta fairly presents the spectrum of
viewpoints on thirteen topics and oﬀers
reﬂections on why scholars disagree on
these matters. Written to be accessible
to students and readers without
advanced training in New Testament
studies, this book will serve as an
excellent supplementary text for New
Testament introduction courses.
Lectures to My Students Multnomah
The book of Ecclesiastes is, above all
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else, unﬂinchingly honest. Whether
wrestling with the tedium of work, the
injustices of life, the ravages of age, or
the inevitability of death, this enigmatic
Old Testament book takes a hard look at
the way the world really is. And yet, as
Phil Ryken points out in this instructive
commentary, Ecclesiastes wisely
teaches people to trust God in the midst
of such struggles. Written with pastors
and Bible teachers in mind, this
commentary will equip readers to better
understand, explain, and apply the
message of Ecclesiastes, highlighting the
book’s enduring relevance as a
testament to the ultimate duty of all
people: fearing God and keeping his
commandments. The Psalms is one of
the most widely loved books of the Bible.
A source of instruction for our prayers,
inspiration for our songs, and consolation
for our tears, these biblical poems
resound with the whole spectrum of
human emotion and teach us to hope in
God each and every day. In the ﬁrst
volume of a three-part commentary on
the Psalms, pastor James Johnston walks
readers through chapters 1–44, oﬀering
exegetical and pastoral insights along
the way. In an age that prizes
authenticity, this resource will help
anyone interested in studying, teaching,
or preaching the Bible to truly engage
with God in a life-changing and heartshaping way. Part of the Preaching the
Word series.
Sermons that Connect Baker Books
Make Bible study a part of your daily life
with the thorough yet easy-to-read
commentary that turns complicated
theology into practical understanding.
The second edition of Believer's Bible
Commentary is a one-volume guide that
helps the average reader develop basic
knowledge of the Bible. This
commentary, written by the late William
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MacDonald, explores the deeper
meanings of every biblical book and
tackles controversial issues from a
theologically conservative standpoint
while also presenting alternative views.
Serving as a friendly introduction to
Bible study, Believer's Bible Commentary
gives clarity and context to scripture in
easy-to-understand language. Features:
Introductions, notes, and bibliographies
for each book of the Bible A balanced
approach to linguistic studies and useful
application Comments on the text are
augmented by practical applications of
spiritual truths and by a study of
typology, where appropriate Colorful
maps of the Holy Land and other useful
study helps Can be used with any Bible
translation but is best used with the New
King James version
Christ-Centered Preaching Thomas
Nelson
This is a classic that has stood the test of
time. For forty-ﬁve years, seminary
students and pastors have beneﬁted
from the principles found in this book.
Two of Koller's popular texts, Expository
Preaching without Notes and Sermons
Preached without Notes, are combined in
a single volume that allows preachers to
prepare and deliver sermons without
being tied to a manuscript or even
outlines or notes. Among the eighteen
topics discussed are the biblical
conception of preaching, the advantages
of preaching without notes, homiletical
devices, the importance of structure,
and the systematic ﬁling of materials.
Now repackaged for the next generation
of preachers, with a foreword by current
Northern Seminary preaching professor
Michael J. Quicke, How to Preach without
Notes is poised to continue its history of
strong and steady sales.
Crafting Biblical Sermons That Connect
with Our Culture Crossway
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Discover Life as God Intended Hurried
and exhausted, we are looking for a
better way to manage all the demands in
our lives. We think that if we could
simply learn to balance everything, we
would be happier. But our problem isn’t
balance. What we actually need is to
rediscover the rhythm. God has created
a pulse for our lives, and for centuries
Christians lived into that intentional
rhythm, one that has been all but lost
today. In this book, Wright invites us to
ﬁnd true joy and wholeness as we
embrace the two core realities that
every person experiences in life:
•moments alone: times of solitude when
we are with God alone •moments
together: times of intentional fellowship
with others In our eﬀorts to maximize
our time, we often set unrealistic
expectations for our “quiet time” and
our social relationships. The result is a
failure to hear the ancient rhythm that
shows how these dimensions of our lives
should complement each other.
Embracing the rhythm of the Christian
life, and living it wholeheartedly, is the
task of all believers, not just some of us.
As Christians, our whole life consists of
loving God and loving others— just like
Jesus did. Explore The Rhythm of
Christian Life and recapture the joy of
life as God always intended.
Redeeming the Expository Sermon Wipf
and Stock Publishers
Zack Eswine starts this unique pastoral
resource with a captivating question:
Could I now reach who I once was?
Challenging the idea that today's
preachers must do away with biblical or
expository preaching if they are to reach
non-Christian people, Eswine oﬀers a
way of preaching that embraces biblical
exposition in missional terms.
Recognizing all of the diﬀerent cultural
situations in which the gospel must be
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preached, he gives preachers practical
advice on preaching in a global context
while remaining faithful to the Bible.
Pastors, seminarians, and church and
ministry leaders who speak in various
contexts will welcome this fresh,
thoughtful examination of bringing the
Word to today's multi-everything, posteverything world.
Crossway
In his well-received Christless
Christianity Michael Horton oﬀered a
prophetic wake-up call for a selfcentered American church. With The
Gospel-Driven Life he turns from the
crisis to the solutions, oﬀering his
recommendations for a new reformation
in the faith, practice, and witness of
contemporary Christianity. This insightful
book will guide readers in reorienting
their faith and the church's purpose
toward the good news of the gospel. The
ﬁrst six chapters explore that breaking
news from heaven, while the rest of the
book focuses on the kind of community
that the gospel generates and the
surprising ways in which God is at work
in the world. Here is fresh news for
Christians who are burned out on hype
and are looking for hope.
Developing Female Leaders Baker
Academic
Tony Evans is one of the most inﬂuential
church leaders of our time and has been
studying and preaching the Gospel for
over 50 years. He is senior pastor of Oak
Cliﬀ Bible Fellowship in Dallas, TX and
founder of The Urban Alternative, a
ministry which promotes a kingdom
agenda philosophy designed to enable
people to live all of life underneath the
comprehensive rule of God. The Tony
Evans Bible Commentary includes an
introduction to each Bible book followed
by passage-by-passage exposition of the
entire Bible by Dr. Tony Evans. In
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addition, there is a special front matter
section with introductory resources. The
insights in this commentary will help
explain God’s Word in a fresh way.
Applying these truths will empower
readers to have transformed lives that
then transfer the values of the kingdom
of God to others. The Tony Evans Bible
Commentary features the highly
readable, highly reliable text of the
Christian Standard Bible® (CSB). The
CSB stays as literal as possible to the
Bible's original meaning without
sacriﬁcing clarity, making it easier to
engage with Scripture's life-changing
message and to share it with others.
Colossians for Beginners The Beginner's
Guide to Expository Preaching
The book of Genesis contains some of
the most beautiful and well-known
stories in the Bible: the garden, the
ﬂood, the tower of Babel, and the lives of
the patriarchs. But these are more than
just good stories. They lay the
groundwork for God's relationship with
humanity and for his plan for our
salvation, making Genesis foundational
to understanding everything else that
happens in the Bible. Genesis reveals
much about human nature and the
nature of God. From the actions of the
ﬁrst man and woman, we see where our
rebellious, sinful nature originates. And
through the whole book we see the hand
of a sovereign God who is loving and
merciful, but also just and holy. Time
and again in Genesis, God showers his
grace upon undeserving humanity,
giving us our ﬁrst tastes of God's
enduring faithfulness that shines
throughout the entire Bible. R. Kent
Hughes, respected pastor and author of
many other commentaries in the
Preaching the Word series, takes readers
back to the beginning of the Bible and
moves through Genesis with careful
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exegesis. He explores the superbly
crafted structure of the book as well as
the weighty themes it contains. For
those who preach, teach, and study
God's Word, this exceptionally detailed
work will reveal much about the
beginnings of God's great story. Part of
the Preaching the Word series.
It's All in How You Tell It ACU Press
People in churches today are hungry for
a word from God. Preachers need to
prepare and deliver sound biblical
sermons that connect with their
audience in a meaningful way. Whether
you are a student new to preaching or a
veteran looking to brush up your
preaching skills, here is a valuable
resource.Good preaching begins with
good exegesis. Preaching God’s Word
walks you through the steps of the
“Interpretive Journey” from the biblical
text to contemporary application:• Grasp
the text in “Their Town” (what it meant
to the original audience).• Measure the
width of the river that separates the
biblical context from today.• Cross the
“Principalizing Bridge” by identifying the
timeless theological principles.• Grasp
the text in “Our Town.”While the science
of solid biblical interpretation is essential
to eﬀective preaching, it must be
married to the art of contemporary
communication in order to bring the
message home. Preaching God’s Word
also shows you how to understand your
audience, develop powerful applications,
use illustrations well, and deliver the
sermon eﬀectively. The concluding
chapters discuss the unique preaching
challenges presented by the various
biblical genres, providing interpretive
keys, things to avoid, and numerous
examples.“Carter, Duvall, and Hays have
given us a basic and worthy manual of
how-to’s for preaching. Now since
Haddon Robinson’s classic text has a
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book taken such a practical and
understandable, step-by-step approach
to the sermon.” -Calvin Miller, Professor
of Divinity, Beeson Divinity School“In a
day when the church-world is lulled into
complacency by sermons that are little
more than entertaining homilies on good
values and ﬁx-it paradigms, here is a
guide to proclamation the way it was
meant to be...biblical, understandable,
and transforming.” -Joseph M. Stowell,
Teaching Pastor, Harvest Bible Church;
Former President, Moody Bible Institute.
Preaching God's Word B&H Publishing
Group
The Knowing the Bible series is a
resource designed to help Bible readers
better understand and apply God’s
Word. These 12-week studies lead
participants through books of the Bible
and are made up of four basic
components: (1) reﬂection questions
help readers engage the text at a deeper
level; (2) “Gospel Glimpses” highlight
the gospel of grace throughout the book;
(3) “Whole-Bible Connections” show how
any given passage connects to the
Bible’s overarching story of redemption,
culminating in Christ; and (4)
“Theological Soundings” identify how
historic orthodox doctrines are taught or
reinforced throughout Scripture. With
contributions from an array of inﬂuential
pastors and church leaders, these
gospel-centered studies will help
Christians see and cherish the message
of God’s grace on every page of the
Bible. The letter to the Ephesians is a
source of great encouragement, clearly
proclaiming the mystery of the gospel
and the supremacy of Jesus while
applying that theology to practical living.
Made alive in Christ, believers have
received a bountiful inheritance and
lavish blessings from God, fueling us for
holy living. In this study, Eric Redmond
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opens our eyes to Paul’s teaching about
God’s astonishing grace—grace that
enables us to walk in love, holiness, and
wisdom as we become imitators of
Christ.
Preaching to a Post-Everything World
Crossway
Sixty-six books written by forty people
over nearly 2,000 years, in two
languages and several diﬀerent genres.
The Bible is clearly no ordinary book.
How can you begin to read and
understand it as a whole? This excellent
overview gives you the big picture,
providing both the encouragement and
the tools you need to read the Bible with
conﬁdence and understanding.
Beginning and Blessing Baker Books
With great examples and stories, this
book takes you step-by-step through
building and delivering great sermons.
Especially useful in churches that share
a pastor or for people with a burden to
preach.
Living Faithfully in the Last Days Baker
Books
Have you ever listened to a sermon and
felt your heart soar as a fresh insight is
given or a long-forgotten emphasis is
brought back to you? Have you ever
preached a sermon and felt your heart
sink as you see the lack of impact it is
making on those blank faces listening to
you? Preaching, that long neglected and
much required skill, has two competing
the strains. On the one hand preachers
need to hold onto the truth of the
message, striking the line of truth
cleanly, never adding or removing
anything from it. On the other hand
preachers need to communicate - to
reach out and with the help of the Spirit
grab the heart of listener. It's not an
easy balance to ﬁnd, but Stephen
McQuoid brings a refreshing dose of
sensible and thoroughly Biblical advice
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to help us.
Preaching First-Person Expository
Messages Baker Academic
Insightful and heart-warming, this classic
book is written for those who seek to
know God better. It unfolds lifeimpacting, biblical truths and has been
called a "soul-stirring celebration of the
pleasures of knowing God."
A Comprehensive Guide to the Practice
of Hermeneutics Thomas Nelson
The Beginner's Guide to Expository
PreachingChristian Focus
Inductive Bible Study B&H Publishing
Group
D.A. Carson counsels the church to avoid
false teaching and to seek good mentors
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according to Paul's advice in 2 Timothy
3. By holding on to truth, we hold the
Bible out to a needy world.'A very
engaging, but brief, exposition of some
very important verses about how we
should live in what the Bible calls "the
last days," i.e.
Preaching Sticky Sermons B&H
Publishing Group
In this complete guide to expository
preaching, Bryan Chapell teaches the
basics of preparation, organization, and
delivery--the trademarks of great
preaching. This new edition of a
bestselling resource, now updated and
revised throughout, shows how Chapell's
case for expository preaching reaches
twenty-ﬁrst-century readers.
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